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This album is dedicated to 

Rex and Dave 

And to the innocence 

of all the animals of the earth 

Prologue 
This is my tribute to Nebraska 

wherein lives the hearts of my fathers. 

To P. Deane, Paul Revere, Cyrenius Smith, 

Jacob W. and Frederick Courtright, and also 

to Francis, Frank, Anna Martha, Lucille and 

Alice Hodge. 

Dry As A Bone 
To Lake Havasu and its ancient red earth 

and to lust in the rain 

Full moon Sunday 

my heart’s poundin’ out such a rythm 

Great big gushes like fifteen buckets o’ blood! 

My sweet Baby you finally did deliver 

enough of your hot lovin’ here to overflow the river 

I think I’m drownin’ in a sweet sweat 

passionate flood 

Day moon lover my sweet tooth is cravin’ your 

honey 

Hold me Baby My cold heart needs to get warm 

The sky’s turned dark 

and my legs have started pumpin’ 

The thunder claps are crashin’ 

'cause the clouds have started bumpin’ 

Come inside Baby I think we’re in for a storm 

It’s gonna be a wet sight 

Rain on the mirror 

strikes me with terror 

But deep inside I’ll keep you dry as a bone 

Red earth steamin’ 

it can’t get used to the water 

Flash flood dreamin’ I came to damp as a rag 

Midnight came I was taken by surprise 

I coulda’ read the paper by the lightnin’ in your eyes 

Rain or no rain I think you just ran up the flag 

And it’s gonna be a cold night 

It’s gonna be a wet sight 

Rain on the mirror 

strikes me with terror 

But deep inside I’ll keep you dry as a bone 

Rain on the mirror 

strikes me with terror 

But deep inside I’ll keep you dry as a bone 

It’s gonna be a cold night 

It’s gonna be a wet sight 

Rain on the mirror strikes me with terror 

But here inside I’ll keep you dry as a bone 

Dry as a bone Babe 

Dry as a bone 

And it’s gonna be a cold night 



The Audition 
To a night at “Monty’s” 

and to Lee Ann’s beauty. 

I was sittin’ all alone at the bar when 

he came in holdin’ a brand new guitar and 

a tune 

and the moon 

and a dream 

Spit-n-polished to a soldier’s perfection 

He’s too young I thought to stand this inspection 

He’s a child 

in this wild 

evil scheme 

He had come he said to do an audition 

like his only dream his only ambition 

was to play 

for his pay 

for his bread 

All around me 

came a pounding 

in my head 

it said... 

Don’t let ‘em get ahold of you 

You’re not unique You’re nothing new 

Tomorrow night same time same place 

another face 

will drink that light in 

and everything will be the same 

Another voice another name 

And no one will remember you 

or what you do 

or what you’re writin’ now. 

Like a virgin walkin’ into the fire 

half filled-up with fear and half with desire 

He was on! 

He was gone 

from the bar 

You could see him come alive as he saw them 

a sea of faces and they’re off ring him stardom 

It’s all right 

for tonight 

I’m a star! 

Spit-n-polished to a soldier’s perfection 

he gave them love songs but they gave him rejection 

He’ll be back soon 

for the moon 

and his dream 

From inside me 

to deride me 

came a scream 

It sang... 

Don’t let ‘em get ahold of you 

You’re not unique You’re nothing new 

Tomorrow night same time same place 

another face 

will drink that light in 

And everything will be the same 

Another voice another name 

And no one will remember you 

or what you do 

or what you’re writin’ now 

They won’t remember you 

Won’t remember you 

You won’t remember me 

Me 

Me! 

Somebody Turned Out 
The Light 
To the old blue Buick 

and a night in Laguna Canyon 

YOU don’t ever light up the room no more 

You’ve got a shadow on your heart 

It used to be with you and me 

I never knew the dark 

But somebody came when I went away 

They must have smothered up the flame 

‘Cause yesterday you passed my way 

and you barely knew my name 

Remember Remember 

It wasn’t that long ago 

we’d stay there and lay there 

and bathe in the afterglow 

of romance Now I can’t 

recall the color of your eyes 

‘Cause somebody turned out the light 

You don’t ever light up the room no more 

and there’s a sorrow on your face 

The way you talk The way you walk 

It’s like you’re filling up some space 

You glowed in the dark ‘fore I went away 

I wonder how it came to die 

And what to do ‘cause seeing you 

is enough to make me cry 

Remember Remember 

You promised a life together 

“Hold me,” you told me, 

“I’ll carry the flame forever!” 

Now I can’t find it 

The spark behind your eyes is blinded 

Somebody turned out the light 

Somebody blew it out and stole away your wishes 

Somebody drowned the fire and left you in the dark 

How could you let them take it? 

Remember me? You promised me your heart 



Remember Remember 

I said, “If you’re ever lonely, 

call me and I’ll be 

right there if you’ll only phone me.” 

I told you I’d hold you 

and talk about the life we shared 

‘til somebody turns out the light 

‘Til somebody turns out the light! 

In The Valley 
Of My Friends 
My love for the animals of the earth 

is boundless, God knows... 

I dreamed one night of a valley 

It was in a time yet to come when 

as the Bible says 

the Lion shall lie down with the Lamb 

I was led to this valley by an angel 

And I was reunited with my friends. 

This song is for them... 

It is for Suzie and Bozo who I still can 

get to know. 

For Eric who was always there to mend 

a little boy’s empty,empty heart, 

For Cocoa, my little girl with hazel eyes, 

I still love you more than any other and mourn 

you like my child. 

For Pal who I met at Grand Lake. You see? 

I never forgot you, sweetie. 

For Kitty. I’m so sorry. 

For Phyllis D. my little angel. 

For Herman, the perpetual old man. 

For Pomper who wasn ’t mine, but I loved 

him anyway. 

And the same for Duke. 

For Tiger Mike who shared the hungry years. 

For Nyro, my friend, if I could only live it all again. 

For Oxnard in the Land Of Dreams. 

For Rosecrans, my little fighter. 

For Friday, a ghost who still haunts me. 

For Ximeno & Spunky. I hope they’re still together. 

For my sweet, brave Alley. 

For my crafty little Dickens. 

For Grandma Kitty, I’ll always miss you, old girl. 

For Billie, you were always really mine. 

For Acacia & her babies, P.C.H., Blue and Thalia, 

I’ll never let you go again. 

For Weenie, my courageous little man. 

For Mikey and Tiger, when one left the other 

was lost forever. 

For Petie, God surely tested me when I lost you. 

For Magnolia, my sweet romantic heart. 

For Pee-Wee, I know you ’ll walk with me in the 

Valley Of My Friends and climb 

every tree we come to like a tiger! 

And most especially for Magnolia’s love, 

Orangethorpe. 

My darling, sweet friend, you left a 

hole in me that I can’t seem to completely fill. 

I Gotta Go! 
To the Show That Never Was 

and to Cyndi who could never let it happen 

Nothing is the matter 

and I’d really like to chatter 

but I gotta go! 

The limousine is waiting 

and the chauffer’s agitating 

and I gotta go! 

The Carson show just called and told me 

I’ve got one hour 

to crawl outa’ bed Honey 

shit shave and shower 

and head down the road 

to a Hollywood I still don’t know 

I don’t mean to slight you but I gotta go! 

I know we had a date 

but if I stand here I’ll be late 

and so I gotta go! 

The man said my career 

is really on the line from here 

so now I gotta go! 

I can’t call back tomorrow 

It’s American Bandstand 

My God it’s no wonder 

I’m doin’ a handstand 

You don’t get one minute to breathe 

in this business called Show 

I don’t mean to hurt you 

but I gotta go! 

The traffic in the city drives me crazy 

I gotta be in Hollywood by three 

The freeway’s never pretty 

and the air is brown and dirty over me 

I don’t mean to ignore you 

slough you off or even bore you 

but I gotta go! 

My head is numb and tired 

Got some speed to keep me wired 

and I gotta go! 

Tonight I play the Troubador 

tomorrow the Roxy 

It could be a waste if Variety knocks me 

With me and my band and my 

blood-sucking agent in tow 

I don’t mean to hurt you 

but I gotta go! 

I gotta go! 

From Crazy To You 
To Washington County, Saxville, Saratoga Springs, 

Castro Valley, Walden, Grand Junction, Laguna 

Beach, Burbank and San Diego - 

A toast! 



This is a song from Crazy to you 

I hope that you listen 

It’s so seldom you do 

But I’ve got something special that I think you 

should hear 

And I’ll try hard to make it all clear 

Once long ago in a land far away 

lived two lonely people like night and like day 

And they each had a vision - a dream of the heart 

It helped them yet kept them apart 

The vision that they shared 

was that one day they’d find 

a lover - a dreamer - of like heart and like mind 

And they’d fly off to kingdoms where lovers abide 

Each one of them just knew it inside 

Wake up! Stop dreamin’! 

Wake up and open your eyes 

and I think you’re gonna find quite to your surprise 

that the love you’ve been missin’ 

is standing in front of your eyes 

The dreamers imagined just how it would be 

when love was delivered so perfect and free 

They imagined perfection in body and mind 

You see a vision is one of a kind! 

Well, one day the dreamers like night and like day 

were given a gift from God far away 

and He told them to go to the meadow between 

and He’d give them the love of their dream 

From two separate hillsides they ran to the place 

where God said he’d show them their dream 

face-to-face 

But they came to the meadow 

with their eyes to the sky 

So you see, to find love they passed it right by! 

Wake up! Stop dreamin’! 

Wake up and open your eyes 

and I think you’re gonna find quite to your surprise 

that the love you’ve been missin’ 

just might be standing in front of your eyes 

So this was a song from Crazy to you 

I hope that you listened and you’ll know what to do 

If you’ll open your eyes 

if you’ll shake off the fear 

you’ll find love 

I’m standing right here 

I’ll Go Quietly 
To San Diego - Well, I lied, didn’t I? 

I’ll go quietly 

I won’t even let you know 

I care about 

all the things I’m missing without 

you in my life 

But what am I gonna do? 

My life was filled with you 

And I promise you tomorrow 

I’ll go quietly 

I’m not gonna call you cryin’ 

on the telephone 

I promise I’m leavin’ you alone 

to live out your dreams 

But promise me you’ll be fine 

Think of me time to time 

Oh, I know you didn’t mean to hurt me 

‘cause I knew someday that you’d desert me 

Prophesy! 

Won’t you tell me why — 

why I shouldn’t wanna die tomorrow 

Just remind me 

love might find me 

I’ll go quietly 

I just need to know it mattered — 

all my love for you 

I won’t even beg a kiss or two 

to tell you goodbye 

But part of you goes with me 

That’s the way love can be 

So I won’t hang around a minute longer 

I told ya! 

I’ll go quietly! 

I won’t hang around a minute longer 

I’ll go quietly 

My Honey-Throated Girl 
To “Goldenthroat Grecco”, Bill, Rain, the Subaru 

and those splendorous days of our youth 

There you are! 

I knew I’d find you 

sitting with a view behind you 

looking like a photograph inside a magazine 

And here I sit 

another table 

watchin’ every time I’m able 

hopin’ you won’t catch my eye 

and tryin’ not to breathe 

Time has whispered past us since our days of glory 

but something in your eyes is still the same 

And even though our bridges burned 

and turned to dust 

I still can thrill to hear your name 

Oh! My honey-throated girl 

I miss you like the world 

Looks like I always will 

And Oh! If yesterday were mine 

we’d live it one more time 

my honey-throated girl 



So, there you are 

I finally found you 

Unknown faces crowd around you 

Unseen fingers want to touch 

the singer with the band 

And here I sit 

and watch the folly 

full of beer and melancholy 

wond’ring why I left and will I 

ever understand? 

Time has tip-toed past us since those days of glory 

but something in your eyes is still the same 

And even though our bridges burned 

and turned to dust 

I still can thrill to hear your name 

Oh! My honey-throated girl 

I miss you like the world 

Looks like I always will 

And oh! If yesterday were mine 

we’d live it one more time 

my honey-throated girl 

Oh! My honey-throated girl 

I miss you like the world 

Looks like I always will 

And when the night is long 

and everything is still 

I always hear your song 

I guess I always will 

Life And Times 
To Washington County who stumbled 

and dropped the dream 

and to Nome, Alaska who traveled with me there 

Driving southward through the night 

I’m taking flight 

and heading into Oregon 

Once again I’ve heard the voice of California 

calling to my heart 

Washington was cold and wet 

and I can bet 

no one would miss me when I’d gone 

And Colorado misses me 

but only when we’re many miles apart 

Twenty years ago I sat anticipating 

waiting for the mailman 

Daily cards and letters say 

you’re gonna come and take me to the sea 

And I knew well that you 

could make a dream come true 

for you and me 

if any can 

Sitting on the stoop 

I’d wonder what a life in Oregon could be 

Well, Shangri-la is really here! 

So grab it ‘fore it disappears 

Oh time can fly away 

Life is only a short story 

And time is clever and sly 

like the fading chimes 

like the life and times of you and I 

Coasting south as darkness falls 

and cattle stalls 

and sale bams go whizzing by 

Suddenly the landscape’s not as foreign to me 

as it used to seem 

Eastern Colorado plains 

and summer rains 

left misty rainbows in the sky 

I used to think the ocean was a figment of 

some melancholy dream 

And now I’m copping feels 

and reel-to-reels 

My life’s a search for song and love What can I do? 

And if I had stayed beside you then we might be here 

together 

Who can tell? 

But now I’m here without you 

and I’m riding with a stranger 

through your Xanadu 

The twenty years that saw you raising children 

saw me mostly raising Hell 

Lancaster County 
To the godly meadowlark, Nebraska wind 

and the songs and love they bring to me 

I don’t know what to say or how to sing it 

It’s never been this hard to write a song 

I never planned for love. I thought I’d wing it 

Then you came along 

You blew in like the wind from open prairie 

You caught me off my guard and unprepared 

I’d cloaked myself so long in sanctuary 

pent up and scared 

I was so scared 

Crazy and the farmer in that shining armour 

fighting off their yesterdays 

Both of us afraid we may have made 

the same mistakes we did back there 

But then we’re like two lovers 

under sheets and covers 

begging for the night to stay 

And oh the feeling lingers as I watch my fingers 

playing with your hair 

with your hair 

You said “If promises aren’t made 

they’re never broken 

If love is left unreined it’s free to grow” 

But I said “If the vows are left unspoken 

how will I know?” 



Kneeling down to God I pray “Be truthful 

Am I on the track or out of line? 

Am I being used or being useful? 

Please give me a sign 

I need a sign” 

Hollywood & Vine-ing left me shining 

like the lining of the coat you wore 

that day I called to ask you if you’d rescue me 

and take me far away 

Mulholland Drive had come alive 

like nights that I had spent my life 

just hoping for 

Yet somehow being near you 

made me fear you won’t be here 

another day 

Just one more day 

Lady Luck if you ask her 

she’ll fill your cup from above 

Shining down from Nebraska 

she filled mine with love 

Love overflowing 

Enigmatic heart you say you love me 

And now I must confess I know it’s true 

God surely heard my prayer from far above me 

‘cause he gave me to you 

Love is like a song and when you play it 

life becomes a dance in quarter time 

And we are like a poem and when you say it 

both of us rhyme 

The two of us rhyme 

We rhyme 

Love! Nebraska! Love! 

Nebraska! Love! Nebraska! 

“The Longest Season” - 
(Dialogue) 

Mary - Shannon Day 

Robert - David O’Niell 

Love Theme from 
“The Longest Season” 
To David O’Neill 

Let’s do it again! 

This is one of several pieces I composed, 

performed and arranged 

for the Michael-Patrick production, 

“The Longest Season’’. 

It was my first fdm project, and one of the most 

amazing experiences of my life. 

David O’Neill, the writer and director 

of this work, is a name to watch for. 

His dedication and single-mindedness 

to his fdm were an awesome thing to see 

and to participate in. 

My hopes and prayers go out to David 

and everyone involved. 
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written by Howard Cowles and Bill Courtright 



Musicians 

Bill Courtright - Pianos, keyboards, synths, drum programs, arrangements and vocals 

Jeremy Davis - Pianos, keyboards, synths, drum programs and arrangements 

Bob Emmet - Electric bass, electric guitar 

Howard Cowles - Piano 

Troy Dexter - Electric Guitars 

Billy Purnell - Back-up vocals 

David Crozier - Sax 

Thank You's 

The time has finally come when I can thank some of the people whose faith in me helped make this recording possible. I am 

so thankful to them and to God for sending me to them, seemingly, when I needed them to be in my life the most... 

MARGARET DONOVAN, MRS. PORTER & RANDALL LYNN-who told me I was blessed... BOB 

GARNETT & KEN RANSOM - who pointed me toward tomorrow always with a pat on my back.MARYRUTH WEYAND 

- who had more faith in me than I had in myself...TO CATHY ROTE, BIG LYNN, SUZANNE, TRAVIS EDMONSON, JAN 

POMEROY, PATTY SALAM AND THE REST OF THE CAST OF ACT I - Thanks for being there at the start. You’ve 

most likely all forgotten me by now, but you and those days live on in my heart....ELLA FITZGERALD - who pointed me 

toward the Land O' Dreams...CYNDIGRECCO - Who changed my life forever. She is a jewel in the crown of my 

days.JANNA FELICIANO - who taught me the business called show, the double edged sword, and the meaning of money... 

TO GEORGE DENNIS— for the night before I left Colorado for The Land Of Dreams....MARY ANN BAYER - for giving up 

the livingroom.... To JACK MILFORD - who would’ve said, “Well, it’s about time!” I only wish you could have seen it 

finally happen...JEREMY DAVIS - without whose calm, patient dedication I would never have learned how to turn on a Mac! 

For teaching me that “Nine is the little dot before ten!” And for his ever-sustaining generosity of knowledge which is the 

foundation of the rest of my story.... To KELLY RUDY, my hero, who made my goal during the last period, just under the 

wire! What would I have done without you?...And thanks to the two who have taught me surely what friendship is - The best 

pal in the world, without whose constant understanding, belief and unbending loyalty I could never have begun to dream of 

finishing this project, PHIL REXINGER. I owe you my life!.... And to ORANGETHORPE - who waits for me in the Valley. 

I miss you every single day, Baby Boy. 
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